
Mutchmor Public School Council 
Meeting Wednesday, February 28, 2018 

Present: Adrienne Annan (Co-chair); Isabelle Flannigan (Principal); Christopher Wereley (VP); Kylie 

Taggart (Booksale and Outreach); Joanne Gallop (Secretary); Lisa Greaves; Sam Harris; Melanie Love; 

Joanna Courtney (Teacher rep); Sara Dingle; Kate Binnie (Treasurer) 

Approval of minutes from January 24 meeting  

Approved by Lisa. Seconded by Kylie.  

Co-Chair update 

Some parents contacted Adrienne re: their kids were missing Silver Birch book club. This year, the Harry 

Potter club took its place, but the school can look at S.B. again for next year. (Sliver Birch is Canadian 

authors and publishers.) 

Grow Smart Girls first session went well – about 50 people attended, and second evening is sold out. 

Principal’s report 

-Pink shirt day – lots of spirit and teachers ran activities around this. 

-Kinderlude – ran today - indoors b/c of weather. Enjoyed by all. 

-Human Library for grade 6 went well. (There were 13 ‘books’.) 

-PA day – spent AM working on school learning plan on problem solving. Did health and safety training 

in the PM. 

-The school board is testing all the faucets. They have designated some taps for drinking water – these 

will be tested regularly. If a facuet isn’t  tested regularly, it will be labelled ‘for handwashing only’. 

-District Needs Analysis – 10-year plan. Board looks at schools and where the needs will lie for additions 

and/or builds, or shifts of populations. Mutchmor population is expected to be very stable over the next 

ten years (i.e. up/down about 10 kids in any year). 

-Registrations are on track for next year. Staffing and planning for next year will take place in April. 

-Fourth Avenue has been accepted as a School zone area – will be reduced to a 30KM speed limit. 

-Dance-a-thon ($10K) and bake sale ($900) were successful and fun.  

School report 

-Teachers Roger, Jamie, April, and Shane are working on a collaborative robotics project in their 

classrooms (coding with ozbots).  

-Volleyball tournaments are next week. 

Treasurer’s report 

Revenues to date $49K. Expenses to date $11K. Bulk of this is pizza. Expect more info in thenext two 

quarters as this is when the bulk of activities take place. Details available from Kate. 

 



Committee Reports 

Book sale 

-The committee met again in early in February.   

-Planning now to ensure shifts are set up properly in the system so that parents can sign up.  

-Another email will go out before March break to encourage volunteers. 

-Collection will begin after the Easter Break. 

-Kylie is working on a budget for the book sale so that expenses are well tracked. 

-Still looking for committee and section leaders for future – lots of people have children in upper grades, 

so want to fill in the ranks. 

-Isabelle to follow up on installation of outlets. She sent a request to facilities several months ago – will 

hopefully line up in time for the sale. 

Outreach 

Kathy and Kiersten went to the Ottawa Inuit Children’s Centre to investigate this as an Outreach 

recipient. Overarching program includes food for the kids all day and bus transportation. Very well 

organized – has been operating for 8-10 years. 

 

One of their programs is called the Bridging the Gap program – which offers education for local schools. 

They run different programs for different age groups. Mme. Elise is looking at organizing this coming to 

Mutchmor. 

 

We’ll designate the funds to Bridging the Gap and Kinder programs. 

Pizza 

Ticking along. 

OCASC 
-There are some things going on with respect to gifted/exceptionality programs in the board. If this is a 

topic of interest, parents should check in with the board for info. Our OCASC reps will keep council up to 

date on the latest as they hear at meetings. 

-FYI - there are currently four gifted high school programs. The Board’s position is that they should 

amalgamate into two programs – so that they can gather resources and more effective for kids. Schools 

are upset about this as it will affect their numbers – either they lose lots of students or gain lots. 

Problematic. 

-Re: school banking issue/council bank accounts. This will be back on the agenda in March. Mike Carson 

is the CFO of the OCDSB -he is supposed to publish a report on this issue so that people can review and 

bring feedback ahead of the Committee of the Whole.  

Funfair 

Ticking along.  

Community rep 

Miss Jo was unable to attend. 



Playground committee 

-The committee had an initial meeting and divided up tasks.  

-Got some great info from Agincourt. Going to meet with them to gather more info.  

-Met with Corpus and got some interest in both fundraising/organization and funding. Same with GNAG 

(shared users of the structure). 

-Glebe Collegiate Environment – there are opportunities for grants that we can apply for to support 

effort. 

-Discussed that if council can obtain charitable status, it will open up possibilities for additional grants. 

Melanie to look into what is involved in obtaining this status. 

Engagement coordinator 

No real updates. The software is working quite well.  

Forward action items 

-Adrienne will invite Mike Todd to a future meeting so we can hear what he learned at the fundraising 

equity meeting.  

-Adrienne will invite Shawn Menard to the next meeting so we can learn more about the fundraising 

equity and banking issues and have a discussion/provide feedback. 

-Lisa will see if she can track down the Board banking report (as mentioned above) so people can review 

if they like ahead of the COW. 

Next meeting: Wednesday, March 28, 2017 at 7:00 in the Mutchmor staff room. 

 


